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THE PRE_SIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
WITH 
Cbpies of th~ corre~pvndence in relation to the boundary of Tea:as~ called for 
. by a resolution of the Senate. 
. . 
JANUARY 31, 1850. 
Ordered to lie on the table and be priHted.. 
To the &_enate of ~he United States: 
In reply to the resolution of the Senate of the 7th instant, r~questing of 
:me all the official correspondence, since the 4th of March last, between this 
government and its military arithoritie~ at Santa Fe, o.r with the ·authori-
ties of the State of Texas, re1ating to the bbundary or occupation of Texas, 
-a~d the reasons why the judicial authority of Texas has not been recog-
nised by the military authority at Santa Fe, I Herewith submit the accom-
panying reports, which cor1tain the information called for by the resolution. 
I have not been ' informed of any acts of interference by the military 
f?rces stationed at Santa Fe with the judicial autho:ity of Texas es~ab-
l~shed or sought to be established there. I have received no comm~1mca-
t10n from the governor of Texas on any of thb matters referred to m the 
resolution; , and I concnr in the opinion expressed hy my predecessor, 
in the letter addressed by the late Secretary of State to the governor of 
'rexas on the 12th day of February~ 184 7, that the boundary between !he 
State of Texas and the 'rerritory of New Mexico "is a subject w~ich 
more properly belongs to the legislative than to the executive branch of the 
government.'' 
WASHINGTON, January 30, 1850. 
Z. TAYLOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, January 28, 1850. 
The Secretarv of State. to whom has been referred the resolution of the 
Senate of the 7th ins1ar{t, requesting the President of the United States 
to communicate to that body "all the official,correspondertce, since the ~t~ 
of March last, between the government of the United States and the m1h-
tary authorities stationed at Santa Fe; also, all the correspondence be:--
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tween the authorities of the State of Texas and those of' the Unitecl St 
government, relatinll to the boundary or occupation of the territory 
Texas by the troops~of the United States ; also, the reasons why the 
dicial authority of the State of Texas has not been recognised by the 
tary authorities at Santa Fe,' 1 has the honor to report to the President' 
accompanying copies of papers, which embrace all the correspondence 
the files of this department relating to the subject of the above cited r~ . 
tion. No communication has been received from the governor of Te 
since the 4th of March last., nor does it appear from the records of l' 
department that any such communication bas at any time been mac_ 
except the letter from Governor Henderson, here'Yifh sent. 
Respectfully submitted: 
. JOHN M. CLAYTm. 
To the P1rnsIDENT OF THE UNITED ST_\'rEt'l. 
Governor Henderson to the Secretary of State, 
EXECUTIVE 0FFW~, 
Austin, Texas, January 4, 194:. 
StR: Having seen it ~tated in various newspapers of the country, M:: 
time since, that General Kearny has organized a ~erritorial government 
Santa Fe, claiming the right on the part of the general government 
jurisdiction over that, ae a conquered country, and that statement t 
having been contradicted in any manner, as I am informed, I deem it 
duty as the chief Executive of the State of Texas to inquire respectfu: 
of the President, through you, whether the stat'ement referred to is trr 
And if it is, was that proceeding of General Kearny authorized., or ha. 
been sanctioned by the general government? 
I desire, in like manner,. to be informed if the general government claL 
any portion of tbe territory lying east of the Rio Grande, and embra 
within the Jimits of Texas, (as declared by the act of the Congress of· 
repnblic of Texas, pa::.scd on the 19th of December; 1836,) to the exc. 
sion of the claim of the State of 'rexas to the :soil,. and jurisdiction G' 
the same 1 
If General Kearny acted in this matter by authority of the Preside 
an_d _the general government claims the exclu.'-ive right of jurisdic!ion · 
s01l m Santa f'e, I shall, as the Executive of the- State, regard 1t a ... 
sol~mu d~ty to protest, i~ the name of the people and government of~e 
?g~m~t ~aid act, and claim and re assert the right of Texas to the so~!• 
.JUnsd1ct10n over that, and all other territory included within her Ju::. 
according to the act of Congress referred to above. 
Inasmuch as it is not convenient for the State at this time to exer · 
juri diction over anta e, I pre ume no objection will be made on 
part of the government of the State of Texas to the establishment of ate~ 
torial government over that country by the United States, provided i: 
done with the exprr:ss admis ion on their part that the State of Te · 
entitle<l to the soil and jurisdiction over the ~ame. and may exerci~e -
right whenever she regarc.l it expedient. , 
I remain, with very high regard, you most obedient servant, . 
J. PI TCKNEY HEl\"DER OA . 
Hon. J .. urns Buen.AN~ ; Secretary of tate. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ST.ATE, 
- fflas!iington, February 12, 1847. 
Sm : Your le~ter' of the 4th of January last did . not reach this depart-
U'1en t until the :first instant. From the length of time which it has been 
on the way, it is reasonable to infer that at its date you ha~ not seen the 
Presidenes message of December !ast. · In that you have already per-
-cei ved that New Mexico is at present in the temporary occupation of the 
troops of the United States, and the government over it is military 'in its 
-ch aract-er. It is merely such a government as must exist under the · laws 
,of nations and of war, to preserve order and protect the rights of the in. 
J1abitants, and will cease on the conclusion of a treaty of peace with 
Mexico. Nothing, therefore, can be more certain than that this temporary 
government, resulting from necessity, can never injuriously affect the 
1·ight which the President believes to be justly asserted by Texas to the 
whole territory on this side of the Rio Grande, whenever the Mexican 
-claim to it shaU have been extinguished by treaty. But this is a subject 
w hich more properly belongs to the legislative than to the executive 
b ranch of the government. 
· I am, &c., 
JAMES BUQHANAN. 
To his ExcreUency PrncKNEY HENDERSON, 
Govern,or of Te.r:as, Av.stin. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Wasliiitgton, January 25, 1850. 
StR: In. answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 7th instant, which 
has-been referred ,to this department, I pave the honor to state that all the 
correspondence referred to therein, :which is of record and fil~ in this de-
l:artrhent> and in -the office of the · Adjutant General, is herewith respect~ 
fully submitted. . · 
GEO. W. CRAWFORD, 
· Secretary of War. 
To the PRESWRNT. 
Letters frem tlie Secrttary DJ War. 
To commanding officer at Santa Fe, Ma~h 26, 184'9. 
. To Adjutant General-, (instructions, &e.~ for· Colonel Washington at 
Santa Fe.,) Jape 12, 1849. , . 
'fo Adjntant General, (in which n/erence is mad-e to cornmandmg offi.. 
~ers 8th and 9th mititary departments,) August 13, 1849. 
'l'o Lt~ CoL George A. McCall, (at Philadelphia,) Novem.ber 19J 1849. 
To the Adjutant Gen.cral. .) 
From Colonel J, M. Washington, at Santa Fe} March 
" " " March 
" "' " April 
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From Colonel J.M. Washington, at San'ta Fe, May 25, 184g, 
" " " June 4, 1849, 
" " " June -5,- 1849, 
" " " July 7, 1849 
" ,~ " J nly 30, 1849, 
" " " A ngnst 5, 1849. 
" " " Septernbfr 23, 1849. 
'' " " September 23, 1849. 
" '' " · September 23, 1849, 
'' " " September ~4, 1849, 
" " " September 25, 1849. 
" " " September27, 1849. 
" " ,'' September 28, 1849. 
" " " September 29, 1849·. 
w AR DEPARTMENT' 
Washington, March 26, 1849. 
Sm: The Adjutant General has submitted to this department your lettt 
of tl.le 1st of November, 1848, reporti11g the absence of public documen: 
from the War Department, in rel_ation to the management of affairs in tt 
Territory of New lVIexico, and recommending the establishment of por 
on the route to Santa Fe. 
It is presumed that the instructions from this department, of October t 
1848, for varded by the hands of Midshipman Beale, of the navy, h~ 
been received by you some time since; 11evertheless, I herewith form: 
copies of the same. . 
With respect to that portion of the instructions which is in the follow_![; 
words-" in regard to that part of what the lVIexicans called Nevv Mex1c 
lying east of th_e Rio Grande, the civil authority which Texas has estai 
lisheJ, or may establish there, is to be respected, and in no manner inti.'! 
fored with by the military force in that department, otherwise than to le 
aid on proper occasions in sustaining it,"-1 have to remark that it is o' 
expected Texas will undertake to extend her civil government over tl.-
remote region designated; but should she do so: you will confine yo· 
action, under the clause above cited, to arranging your command i~ sur 
manner as not to come into conflict with the authorities so const1tut · 
On the claim of Texas to any or the whole of New Mexico east of the R 
Grande, it is not necessary to give an opinion, as Congress and that St• 
alone have the power of adjusting it. 
Upon the subject of the establishment of posts, it is not deemed e ·. 
die~t at this time to take any action. An exploration is about to be made · 
the route from Fort Smith to New Mexico; and until the result of t· 
examination shall be reported, and in the absence of sufficient informa ~ 
from other sources, no satisfactory steps can be taken towards the e ~ 
lishment of permanent posts on the route to Santa Fe, nor would the fore 
now at the disposal of the department be sufficient for the establishme \ 
of even temporary stations along that line. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. CRAWFORD, 
&cretary of Wa: · 
To the CoMMANDINc OFFICER at Santa Fe, New .111exico. 
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{Instructions for the Adjutant General.] 
w AR DEP !\R'.rMENT' 
June 12, 1849. 
The A°?jutant G~neral :"'"~11 inf<:>rm Lieutenant t?olonel Washington, _ 
c..om.mandmg the Nmth Military Department, that his communications of 
l.Yfarch 29 and Apri,l 8 have been' received, and reply with an order to dis-
band the volunteer force organized under his orders of the 20th March 
las t. 
With the limited information now possessed by this department, the 
causes assigned for its organization are not considered satisfactory. The 
anival of additional troops in the Ninth Department will be in advance of 
your orders and supersede the alleged necessity of tlJ_e volunteer fore~ which 
has been rnised. - · 
The gallant conduct of Lieutenant Whittlesev and his command on the 
13th of March last, in chastising a band of Euta·w Indians, greatly exceed-
ing his .own force, gives the assuranc~ that, by vigilance and activity, their 
depredations may be arrested, and our frontiers protected. • 
GEO. W. CRAWFORD, 
Secretary of War. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
, Washington, August 13, 1849. 
The Secretary of War enjoins upon th~ officers commanding the Eighth 
.a,n cl Ninth Military Departments, and the officers serving therein, greater 
caution in mak_ing expenditures for objects not authorized by regulations to 
b~ ~harged -upon the regu{ar appropriations for the army._ Althou_gh the con-
<l1t10n of affairs in those departments keeps the troops mas active emp!oy-
~1ent almost as ·a state of war, and therefore unavoidably gives rise to many 
irregular expenses, yet \he appropriations for the army_ c1;re calculated for 
th~ wan ts . of a peace establishment; and the extraordm~ry expenses . of 
spres , guides, interpreters, &c., which ·is indiBpensable in mte:course with 
the Indians and in the ptusuit of maraudir:i.g parties, can be paid only fr?m 
!he limited appropriation usually made for con tirigencies of the arrt1y, which 
lS at the Sarne time Jiaole to m.jscellaneous draughts from all parts of t~e · 
country. The officers commanding in those departm<;mts and !hose m 
command 'of detachments will be therefore careful to mcur no uregular 
expenses but such as are ~bsolutely necessary 'for the s~rvice, a~d in ever_y 
case to append to the order or the voucl).er, for the rnformat10n o~ this 
department~ when submitted for its sanction, a satisfactory explanation of 
the necessity of every expenditure. 
GEO. W. CRAWFORD, 
Secretary of War. 
T he ADJUTANT GENERAL. 
,. 
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vVAR. DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, November 19, 1849. 
Sm: As you are about to join your regiment, now on duty in New 
Mexico, it has occurred to me 'as proper to make some observations on the 
peculiar co11dition of that and another 'I1erritOTy of the United States. 
Since their annexation, these Territories, in respect to their civil govern-
ments, have in a great measure depended on the -offir.ers of the army there 
in command; a duty it is considered as falling beyond their appropriate 
spheres of action, and · to be relieved from which cannot be more desired 
by them than by this department. This condition has arisen from the 
omission of Congress to provide suitable governments, and in regard to 
the future there is reason to believe that the difficulties of the past are stiU 
to be errcountered. In every p@ssible aspect, it is important both to New 
Mexico and the United States that these embarrassments should re 
quickly removed. 
It is not don bted that the people of New Mexi.eo desire and want a gov-
ernment nrganized, with all proper functions for the protection and securi~ 
of their persons and property. 
• The question readily occurs, how that governmeT?,t. can be supplied. I 
have already ad vert~d to past and still existing diffieulties, that have re-
tarded, and may continue to retard, the action .of the United States in re-
spect to this necessary and first want. 'f,o remove it may;in some degree, 
be the part of the duty of officers of the army, on whom, under the neces-
sities of the- case, has been devolved a partial participation in their civii 
aff~irs. It is therefore dermed proper that I should say, th·at it is not 
believed that the people of New Mexico are required to await the move-
ments of the federal government in relation to the plan of a government 
proper for the regula6on of their own internal concerns. 
The constitution of the United States, and the late treaty with Mexico, 
~uaranty their admissio'n into the Union of our States, subject only to the 
Judgment of Congress. Should the people of New Mexico wish to take 
ai~y steps towards this object so important and necessary to themselves, ii 
will be your duty and the duty of others, with whom you are associated, 
not to thwart, but advance their wishes. It is their right to appear bcifore 
Congress and ask for admission into the Union. 
Other and complicated questions may arise which are considered a· 
merged in this essential right of these people, and for the decision of which 
we mu~t look _beyond_ the authority of the Executive. 
It w1ll be rnstr~ct1ve (and probably necessary information, when the 
people of New l\Iexwo form a constitution and seek admissioh into the con 
fed racy of the States) to have your obse;vation and views on their proba-
ble numbers, habits, customs, and pursuits of life. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your- obedient servant, 
GEO. W. URA WFORD, 
Secretary ef War. 
Brevet Lieut. Col. GEORGE A. McCALL, 
Pltiladelphia, P ennsylvania. 
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HEADQ{!ARTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Santa Fe, New Me;1:ico, March 29, 1849. 
Sm: Since I had the honor' of addressing a communication to the War 
Departme~t in the early part ot: last. mon_th, 'son_1e change has taken place 
iu the aspect of oµr Indian ~·elations rn this _Terntor_y. The depredations, 
which were but few, committed by these tnbes durmg the fall and winter 
seasons, have, sin~e the opeuing of spring, become offrequentoccurrence, 
and were recently attended by the murder of some of our citizens, in 
the neighborhood of San Fernando de Taos. To guard the settlements 
effectually against the repetition of such aggressions, the small regular 
force at my disposal has been found wholly insufficient. In order, there'-
fore, to suppress them, and to meet the emergency before a wide-spread 
scene of havoc and, ruin shall have marked the progress of the hostile and 
marauding bands °''.'er the ~rerritory of New Me~ico, I have felt it ri1y duty 
to call in an auxiliary force of volunteers, as will be seen by the order here-
with enclosed,'· and which, I trust, as a measure -of absolute necessity, will 
be approved by the President of the United States, and that corresponding 
instructions may be issued as soon as possible. Besides the protection thus 
afforded to the lives and property of the inhabitants, this increase of force 
w as necessary to prevent- the coalition designed, or to strike it . down 
promptly, after having actuaUy been formed against us. With a band 
of Eutaws, which is one of the most warlike and formidable tribes, and 
who have been engaged in perpetrating these outrages; a fight t.ook place 
during the current month, in which a de.tachment of the first dragoons, 
under 'Lieutenant Whittlesey,- of the same corps, acquitted itself han,d-
.somely, as will be s·een by a copy of his detailed report herewith enclosed. 
_An express reached here on the 24th instant, from Maj~r General Worth, 
brmging his despatches, d;:it~d Galveston, January -IO; 1849, whereby he 
assumes command of th'e eighth and ninth military departments; and on 
its_ return ,he has been made dnly acquainted with the state of affair~ in 
this Territory. As it'was the first intelligenc~ received from the Umted 
States since the arrival of Mr. Beale, of the navy, on the 25th l)ecember, 
although repeated efforts have been made .to communicate across the plai?-s, 
I have thought .it advisable, as being, perhaps, the surest and speediest 
mode at present, to for~ard this package by the way of Texas. 
. It gives me. pleasure to add, in co.ncl usion, that th~ volunteers are flo~k-
mg to their country's standard with a commendable zeal. On th_e 23d m-
stant two companies, averaging eighty men, were enrolled, orgamzed, and 
mustered into service at Santa Fe. . ,.I'he remaining three are expected soon 
to be ready. 
I have the honor to be very res-pectfully, your obedient servant, 
' J. M. WASHING110N, 
Bre1Jet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., commanding. 
Brigadier General R. JONES, 
Adjutant General, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQ.UARTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
[ORDERS No. 2.] S mta Fe, New Mexico, }vlarclt 20, 1849. 
_I_. In consequence of the non-arrival of the troops designated for the 9th 
mil1tary department, and the limited force now present, it becomes neces-
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sary to raise an additional military for~e (or t~e protection ?f the prope. 
and lives of the inhabitants of the 'I,emtory of New Mexico, agamst k 
depredations of the marauding bands of Indians which infest it. 
2. For the purpose specified above, the services of five. volunteer co_ 
panies will be received for six months, unless sooner discharged, thr. 
of the companies (o be mounted. , . . 
3. The organization, pay, and emoluments of these compames, will t 
the same as that established by the United States governme11t for lit 
troops during the recent war with Mexico. 
4. No company of less than sixty privates will be received into the ser 
vice. · 
5. As soon as any company shall have seventy-two or more enrolled 
it will elect its officers and non-commissioned officers, and report to ti:: 
commanding officer of the 9th military department, when the compan; 
will be mustered into service. 
6. One mounted company will . be raised in the Rio Arriba, and ren-
dezvous at Don Fernando de Taos; one mounted company ·in the RI. 
Abajo, and rendezvous at Albuquerque; and one mounted and two foo: 
companies at Santa Fe. ' 
7. Companies of less than one hundred, will be offir>ered by a capti& 
and two subalterns; . companies of one hundred or upwards, by a captall 
and three subalterns . · · 
By order of Lieutenant Colonel Washington . 
. JNO. H. DICKERSON, 
Lieutenant, mtd A. A~ A. Gene, al. 
TAos, Neu; Mexico, March 15, 1849. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to yqur orders ri 
the 9th, I left this post on the '11th instant to chastise the Eutaws, for the 
depredations they have committed during the past winter, (which: since 
their discomfiture on the other side of the mountains by the Arapahoes 
have become insupportable,) in command of 57 men of company I , l: 
dragoons , strengthened by a detachment of 10 men of company G, Li 
drago?ns, and a mountain howitzer, (a part of this force being already a: 
the R10 Colorado.) On the 13th, when about 15 miles nmth of the R1: 
Col_orado, I _perc~ived a small party on the opposite side of the Del ~orte 
which at this point runs through a deep canon; I soon found a practicable 
thou~h di.ffic~1lt crossing, and at once crossed the first platoon. Th~ 
ho:W_Itzer havrng to be taken to pieces and packed across on the horses, re· 
qmnn~ much del~y, I left the second platoon, under Sergeant Batty, to ex 
ecute it; and fearing that the village, to which the men I had seen ~-
longed, 'Yould escape me, I pushed on with 23 men in pursuit, order!~g 
the remainder of my command to follow as soon as possible. Havn,g 
followed them for about 10 miles across a prairie, heavy with mud, snow, 
an? rocks , I perceived the smoke of their village in the pi nones, skirtin° a 
height called "El cerro de! bija," t0wards which I advanced half a mile o~ 
so. In front 0ftheir village I was met by five men, well mounted, some ; 
them chiet:s, who a~ked me what I wanted. I replied, " I came to figh~. 
They replied, "It 1s well," and turned and fled. I gave them fair start!n 
space, and then depJ yed my small force and charged upon the retreau ... 
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body towards their camp, whieh, as I approached, I.saw was large and 
full of warriors to the number of one hundred or more, and well armed, 
who advanced to the edge of ,the pifies to receive my attack. At this mo-
ment I wished t? halt my command, to advance more cantio_usly, but my 
bugler, " ·Orto" Akerman_, of company I, lst_ dragoons, having been car. 
ried, as I supposed, by bis horse, rnto the midst of the enemy and far in 
front of the line, I found it impossible for some moments to make myself 
heard until we reached the edge of the slope. Here I halted, and finding 
that the enemy so far outnumbered, and had so greatly the advantage of 
position, I made a fl;mk movement to the right, up the slope, intending to 
tum his left and drive him from his shelter. I found, however, the snow 
so deep in the piiiones that I could scarcely pass it; and the enemy seeing 
my movement, met it by a similar one, with greatly superior numbers . 
and on foot, my men and horses forming for them a fair target, while they 
were completely; sheltered from my fire. My horses, being much blown 
and fatigued by the pursuit, they being mostly in poor condition, I now 
deemed it imprudent with such a · small force to take the . prairie against 
such numbers, mounted as they could iiistantly be on swift and fresh 
horses. I at once took possession of a point of timber, some fifty yards on 
my right, and dismounted. 
'l1he enemy filled the woods in force above me, but madP. no attack; 
and in fifteen or twenty minutes drew off and fled precipitately from their 
camp, abandoning nearly everything they possessed excepting their animals. 
In this affair .I lost two men killed-Otto Akerman, as before stated, and 
Private John Brady-both of company I, 1st dragoons, who by some ac-
cident, and in attempting to rejoin the company in my flank movement, 
(11ot being observed by me in time,) were cut off and killed by a mounted 
party of the enemy. _ The horses belonging to these men were also ~ost, 
and one horse killed. The e_nemy lost five men killed and seven or eight 
wounded, of which I am certain; but their loss was undoubted ly greater. 
~
1he remainder of my force soon making their appearance, I took P?sses-
sto~ of their camp, intending to encamp in it for the :night to await ~he 
arnval of my pack-train; it being impracticable to pursue the ret_r~atmg 
enemy, on account 'of the depth of the snow and enfeebled cond1t10n of 
my horses-theirs being lighter, and passing mostly over a crust through 
which my horses would break in at every step. I had not unsaddled, 
when I 'petcei ved . a considerable body coming from the north, apparently 
unsuspecting, and ~ntending to join the band which I had ju~t route~ from 
my present camp. 'Proceeding cauti0usly along the edge of the _pines, I 
approached them as nearly as possible. As soon as they pe:ce1ved. us, 
they fled, and I commenced the pursuit. This cont~nned six or eight 
miles, through. deep mud and snow-their horses bemg much stronger 
than mine. In this affair I met no loss, killed five of the enemy and cap-
tured two squaws, who, being badly mounted, and one slightly wounded, 
I ~uffered to proceed; and one boy, who I learn is a son ~f one of th_e 
chiefs. I also killed' several horses and captured ten, besides all ~heir 
provisions, camp equipage, &c. - 'rhese I destroyed as well as possible, 
cutting open the bales of meat, &c. The horses are now in the posses-
sion of several citizens who accompanied the expedit10n; and as they are 
of no use to the United States, I would recGmmend that they be allowed 
to keep theil:1. I then returned to the carnp I had previously taken, and, 
my packs being up, I encamped for the njght. 
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The result of the day may be summed up as follows: I killed ten of the 
enemy; and frorn the blood on the snow, I feel confident that many must 
have heen wounded, ,vho were carried off. The greatest part of their pro-
visions and camp equipage in a village of more than fifty lodges fell into 
my hands, and was destroyed. I captured, killed, and wounded about 
twenty horses. I also· captured two won~en, and a son -of one of their 
chiefs. All this I accomplished with a loss of only two men and three horses, 
and at no time had more than twenty-three men in act.ion. Oonceivino 
that I had now in the fullest manner executed the orders I had received 
to chastise the Eutaws, I started on my return for Taos, where I arrived 
on this date, without accident. My thanks are due to Assistant Surgeon 
H. R. Wirtz and to Mr. H.P. Casey, (an officer in the. staff during the 
last war,) and to Sergeants Williams and Batty,,., commanding platoons, 
and to the non-commissioned officers and men of my command, for their 
cool and soldier-like conduct, in these two affairs; and also to several citizens 
-Americans and Mexicans-who accompanied me in the capacity of 
guides and volunteers, for their valuable services. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. ,WHITTLESEY, 
First uieut. lst D'ragoons, commandi11g detachment. 
Major B L. BEALE, · 
First Dragoons, commanding dragoon force in New Me:c :co. 
I certify on honor that the foregoino- is a true copy of the original re-
port, as transmitted to this office. 
0 
JNO. H. DICKERSON, 
Lieut., A. A. A. General. 
HEADQUARTERS NINTH MILTTARY D:i;::PARTMENT, 
' Su.nta Fe, New Me:r:ico, March 29, 1849. 
Sm : Since I had the honor of addressing a communication to the 
War l_)epart iuent, in the early part of last month, some change has taken 
pla?e m the aspect of our Indian relations in this Territory; the depredations, 
which were but few, committed by these tribes during the fall and winter 
seasons, have, since the opening of the spring, become of frequent occ~r-
rence, .and are recently attended by the murder of some of our citizens m 
the neighborhood of ~an Fernando de Taos . 
To_ guard the settlement effectually against the repetition of such ~a-
gress10ns, the small regular force at my disposal has been found wholly m· 
sufficient. ln order, therefore, to suppress them, and to meet the emer 
gency, before a widespread scene of havoc and ruin shall have marked_ 
the progress of the hostile and marauding bands over the 'J!erritory ot 
New Me ·i?o, I have felt it my duty to call in an auxiliary force of volun-
teer , a will be een hy the Ol'der herewith enclosed, and which I tru,t, r 
a ~easure of absolute necessity, will be approved by the President of the 
Umted_ States, a~d that corresponding instruction" may be i .. sued a o n 
as pos .1ble. Be 1de the protection thus afforded to the lives aud property 
of the mhabitant , this increase of force was necessary to prevent the c · 
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alition designed, or to., strike it do,wn promptly after having been actually 
formed against us. 
With a band of the Eutaws, which is one of the most warlike and for-
midable tribes, and who have been engaged in perpetrating these outrages, 
a fight took 'place during the current month, in which a detachment of the 
1st dragoons, under Lieutenant Whittlesey, of the same corps, acquitted 
itself handsomely, as will be seen by a copy of his detailed report here-
with enclosed. 
An express reached here on the 24th instant, from M&jor General Worth, 
bringing his despatches, dated at Galveston, 10th of January, 1849, 
whereby he assumes command of tbe 8th and 9th military departments; 
and, on its return, he has been made duly _acqnainted with the state of 
affairs in this Territory. As it was the first official inrelligence -received 
by me from the United States since the arrival of Mr. Beale; of the navy, 
on the 25th December, although I have made repeated efforts to commu-
nicate across the plains, it has been thought advisable, as being perhaps 
the safest and speediest mode at present, ,o forward this package by the 
way of Texas. · . · 
It gives me pleasure to add, in conclusion, that the volunteers are flock-
ing to thetr country's standard with a commendable zeal. On the 23d in-
stant two companies, averaging eighty m!:)n, were enrolled, organized, and 
mustered into service at Santa Fe; the remaining three are expected soon 
to be re?-d y. · . 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.M. WASHINGTON, 
Brig. Gen. R. JoNEs, 
Bre'vet Lieut. Col. U. ~·. A., comm au ding. 
1).djt. General,, Washington, D. C. ' 
TAos, NEw ;1\1Exrco, 
· March 15, 1849. 
MMoR: I have ti1e honor to report that, in ~bedience to your orders of 
the 9th, I left this post 01i ·the 11th instant to chastise the Euta~s for_ the 
de~redations they have committed during the past winter, (which, smce 
then· discomfiture on the other side of the mountains by the Arapahoes, 
have ,become insupportable,) in command of fifty-seven men of company 
I, 1st dragoons, strehgthened by a detachment of ten men of c?mpany G, 
1st dragoons, and a mountain howitzer, (a part of this for?e bemg already 
at the -Rio Ooloraifo.) On the 13th, when about fifteen miles north of the 
Rio Colorado, I perceived a small party on the opposite side of the Oel 
Norte, which at this pq_int runs through a deep canon. I soon found a 
practicable thongh difficult crossing, and .at once crossed the 1st platoon. 
'fhe howitzer having to be taken to pi,eces and packed across on the horses, 
requiring much delay, I left the 2d platoon, under Sergeant 13atty, to ex-
ecute it; and fearing the village, to which the men I ~ad see~ belong~d, 
would escape me, I pushed on with twenty-three men m pursuit, ordenng 
the remai11der of my commaud to follow as soon as possible. Having fol-
lowed them about ten miles across a prairie heavy with mud, snow, and 
ro~lrn, I perceived the smoke of their village in the pin.ones, skirting a 
height called ·'El cerro del oja," towards which I advanced. Half a 
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mile or so in front of their village I w:rs met by five men well mounted, some 
of them chiefs, who asked me what I wanted. I replied, I came to figh·. 
They replied, it is well, and turned and fled. I gave them fair starting 
space, and then deployed my small force and charged upon the retreating 
body, towards their camp, which, as I approached, I saw was large and 
full of warriors, to the number of one hundred or more, and well armed, 
who advanced to the edge of the pines to receive rriy attack. At this mo-
ment I wished to halt my command, to advance more cautiously, but my 
bugler, Otto Akerman, ofcompany I, 1st dragoons, having been carried, as 
I suppose, by his horse into the midst of the enemy, and far in front of 
the line, I found it impossible for some mbments to make myself heard 
u·ntil ,ve reached the edge of the slope; here I halted, and finding that the 
enemy so far outnumbered us, and had so greatly the advantage of posi, 
tion, I made a flank movement to the right, up the slope, intending to turn 
his lefr, and driving hirn from his shelter. l found, however, the snow 
so deep in the pifiones, that I could scarcely pass it; and the enemy seeing 
my movement, met it by a similar one, with greatly superior force and on 
foot, my men and horses forming for them a fair target, while they were 
completely sheltered from my fire. My horses being much blown and fa. 
tigued by the pursuit, they being mostly in poor condition, I now deemed 
it imprudent with such a small force to t.ake the prairie against such num-
bers, mounted as they could instantly be on swift and fresh horses. I 
took at once possession of a point of timbers, some fifty yards on my right, 
and dismounted. 1~he enemy filled the wo@ds in force above me, but made 
no attack, and fifteen or twenty minutes afte,r, drew off and fled precipi· 
tately from their camps, abandoning nearly everything they possessed ex-
cept their animals. In this affair I lost two men killed--bugler Otto 
Akerman,as before stated, and private John Brady-both ofcompany I, 1st 
dragoons, who, by s.ome accident, had fallen behind; and in attempting to 
r~join the company in my flank movement, (not being observed by me in 
time,) ~ere cut off and killed by a mounted party ot the enemy; the horses 
belonging to these men were als0 lost, and one horse killed. The enemy 
lost fiv~ men killed and seven or eight wounded, of which I am certain; 
but ~heu lo~s was undoubtedly greater. The remainder of my force soon 
making their appearance, I took possession of their camp, intending to en-
?amp i°: it for the night, to await the arrival of my pack train; it being 
1mpract1cable to pursue th~ retreating enemy on account of the depth of 
snow, and enfeebled condition of my horses-theirs being lighter, and 
pa , ing mostly over a crust through which my horses would break in at 
every step. I had not unsaddled, when I perceived a co,nsiderable party 
comrng from the north, apparently unsuspecting, and intending to join the 
band which I had just routed from my present camp. Proceeding ca1~-
t1ou ly along the edge of the pines 1 I approached them as nearly as po ~1-
bl~. As .soon as they perceived us they fled, and I commenced tq.e pursuit; 
this cont1~ued some six or eight miles throuo-h deep mud and snow, their 
hor e berng much stronger than mine. In thia affair 1 met with no lo ., 
killed five of the enemy, and captured two squaws, who, being badly 
mounted, an~ one slightly wounded, I suffered to proceed; and one boy 
who I learn 1s a son of one of the chief~. I also killed several horse and 
captured ten, be ides all their provisions, camp eqnipage, &c.; these I de-
stroyed a well.as pos ible,cntting open the bales of rneat,&c. T he 
horse are now rn the possession of several citizens who accompanied the 
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expedition, and as they are of no value to the TJ-':'}ited States, I ·would rec-
ommend that they be allowed to keep them. I then returned to the 
camp I had previously takea; and my packs being up, I encamped for 
the night. 
The result of the day may be summed up as follows: I killed ten of 
the enemy; and from the plood on the sno:w, I feel confident that many 
must have been wounded, who were earned off. The greatest part of 
their provisions and camp equipage in a village of more than fifty lodges 
fell into my hands, and was destroyed. I captured, killed, and wounded 
about twenty hor~es. I also captured t,vo women, and the son of one of 
their chiefs. All this I accomplished with the loss of only two men and 
three qorses, and at no time had ·more than twenty-three men in action. 
Conceiving that I had. now in the fullest manner executed the order I had 
received to chastise the Eutaws, I started on my return for rraos, where I 
arrived on this date, without accident. . 
My thanks are due to Assistant Surgeon H. R:- Wirtz, and to Mr. H. 
P. Casey, (an officer in the staff during ~he -last war,) and ·to Sergeants 
Wi11iams and Batty, commanding platoons, and to the non -commissioned 
officers and men of my ~ommand-, for their cool and soldier-like c0nduct in 
these two -affairs; and also to several citizens, American a11d Mexican, 
who accorppanicd me, in ~he capacity of guides and voiunteers, for their 
valuable services. ' 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. .J. H. WHITTLESEY, 
First Lieutenant Ist Dragoons. 
Major B. L. BEALE, 
First Dragoons, comrnanding dragoon force in New Mexico. 
I certify on honor that the foregoing is a true copy of the original report, 
as transmitted to this offiee. · 
J. H. DICKERSON, 
Lieutenant and A. A. A. General. 
' l ' 
HEADQUARTERS NINTH M1i.tTARY DEPARTM:ti;NT, 
·. Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 8, 1849. 
StR: I have the horior to enclose a copy of a communication and other 
papers forwarded to the department by the way of Texas, on the last of 
March. On the following day one of the express ~en who _had been s~nt to 
Fort Leavenworth in December, returned with a mail, and relieved 
the apprehensions then entertained in regard to the route. As another 
mail from the same direction, and of much more recent date, is daily ex-
pected, the general mass of public documents, including muster rolls,&~., 
will not be forwarded until after its arrival. In the mean time this is m-
trusted t~ a private conveyance which offers to St. Louis, Missouri . 
. _I_ have nothing of importance to communicate in regard to Indian hos-
t1hues, further th~n has already been stated. Four companie,s of volunteers 
• 
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are now in the service and occupy positions along the frontier, in readiness 
to act as occasion may require. . · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your ohedim*t servant, 
I • • J. M. WASHll\iGTON' 
Bvt. Lieut. (_}ol. U .. S. A., command-ing. 
Brigadier General R. JONES, , .' 
Adjutant Ger.-eral, Washingtqn, D. C. 
\ -
HEADQUARTERS NINTH MrtrTARY DEPARTME}NT, 
, Santa Fe, New Mexico, ,May 15, 1849. 
Srn: I ha~e the honor to acknowledge your communication ?f the 24th 
of February, which was received on the 11th instant by the express from 
Fort Leavenworth. On the arrival of the troops at this place, th~ instru~-
tions therein contained will be duly carried into effec!. As my commum· 
cation of the 8th of November last appears never to have reached the de· 
partment, a copy of it is herewith enclosed. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, ·, , 
J. M. WASHINGTON, 
Major General JoNES, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. U. ~. A., commanding. 
Adjutant General, Wa_shington, D. G. 
HEADQUARTERS NINTH MILlTA,RY DEPARTME:N'T, 
Santa· Fe, New Mexico, November 8, 1848. 
• Sm: I have the honor to inform you that the condition ·of this Territory 
since I assumed the duties of governor, on the 11th of last month, has 
been one of comparative peace and quietude. · , 
"Yith a view more effectually to secure the _principal settlements against 
Ind1~n incursions, and to obtain the necessary supplies of forage for tbe 
public horses, the following distribution of troops has been made: one 
company of the first regiment of dragoons at each of the towns of Taos, 
Albuquerque, and Socorro, with detachments of twenty and twenty-five 
men from the two latter stations to ,..rome ar,id Dofia Anna; making with 
Santa Fe, where there is one company of the 3d artillery and one of the. 
2d dragoons, six military posts. It is believed that this arrangement ot 
the regular troops will insure tranquillity on the part of the inhabi tants, and 
hold all marauding bands in check until our strength shall be augmented, 
agreeably to the estimates and orders of the War Department. , 
The system of government now in force in New Mexico is that which 
was established in 1846, and embraces what is commonly termed Kear· 
ny's _code, to which the people, through their representatives lately assem· 
bled 1~ convention, have happily expressed their assent, as will be seen. 
by theu memori_al to Congress, and is considered adequate to the w~nt oI 
the country until another can be provided. lt is, however, very desuable: 
for many reasons, that the territorial laws, which are designed to be per· 
manent, should go_ i~to effect as soon as possible. . . . 
The proceeds ansmg from the various sources of reveuuc w1ll be m u.t· 
ficient to defray the expenses of the government, unless the import du ty 
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levied on merchandise, under the orders of General Price, should be col-
lected. As it is understood that tqis subject has already been submitted to 
the President of the United States for his decision thereon, I would re-
spectfully suggest, in the. event of his granting the prayer of the peti-
tione~s ~o be released from its p~yment, t~at Congress be asked· for an ap-
propnat10n to supply the. deficiency, which up to the present date is esti-
mated at fifteen thousand dollars. · 
I have the honor to be., very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
J.M. WASHINGTON, 
, Bvt. Lieut. Cul. U. S. A., commanding. 
The Honorable WM. L MARCY, . 
Secretary of Wur, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQ.UARTERs NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMEN'r, 
Santa Pe, New Mexico, May 25, 1849. 
SIR: On the arrival of the troops from Fort Leavenworth it is my pres-
ent intention to discharge the four compames of volunteers which hav~ 
been mustered into service, and it is earnestly hoped that the ,earliest 
measures may be taken for paying them for the time they shall have 
served. ·rrhe prompt manner in which these troops were raised has pro-
duced a most salutary effect upon the _ interests of this Territory in many 
!espects. Whilst it has·_ given confidence and tone to the feelings of the 
Inhabitants, it has undeceived the neighboring tribes of hostile Indians in 
tbe idea which seems to have been entertained by tneqi that they could 
war against one portion of the ,people, a1:1d perhaps be assisted in it by the 
other. 'fhey see an undivided ·front, and a people now, not as they 
once were, united and determined. to rnvenge their wrongs, and all 
r~garding as a common cause the aggressions committed against any por-
t10n of them. The volunteer compauies have done gooc;l service in the 
way of protecting the frontier settlemehts, which, but for their presence, 
m~st have been partially if not wholly destroyed; and will, I trust, re-
ceive the consideration from the general government which they deserve . 
. Nothing has been heard of the Entaws recently. They are reported to 
~ave retired far within their own borders, and, without allies to aid them 
in prosecuting the war against us,· are said to be much divided even among 
themselves in the expediency of carrying it on. It is probable that one 
good blow, struck in the heart of their conn try, will bring them to terms; 
and the sooner it can be done, after the aniva~ of an adequate (orce,. the 
better. It will take some considerable time for the various Indian tnbes 
inhabiting and adjacent to New Mexico, numbering at least twenty thou-
sand warriors, to become acquainted with our national.strength, and to 
learn the American character. Until this is accomplished, it will be vain 
to look for permanent peace. The· means of doing it is by establishing a 
settled policy, and enforcing it by the most active and rigorous measures. 
I am., very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.M. WASHINGTON, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., commanding. 
Major General JoNEs, ' 
, Adjutant General, Washington, D. C. 
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HEADQUARTERS NINTH .t\1:ILIT.ARY DEPARTMEN°':l', 
· Santa Fe, New 111e::cico, .Tune 4-7 1849, 
Sm: On the 30th ultimo a large party of Apache .Indians enter~d tb~ ~all~ 
of Abique, and murdered a numberofthe inhabit~nts, zi.mount1ng, It lsre, 
ported, to not less than ten. Cu.p~.:..in Chapman's ?ompany of vn_l unter.rs, 
which had been posted in the vicinity.for the protection 0f that section ofthi 
Territory, was absent at the time on a scout in search of the Eut~ ws, Ai 
soon as the facts of the outrage were made known to him~w h '.ch wai 
done by express on the same day-he immediately gave pursm~ W-1 th forlf 
of his men, and came upon the enemy on the following mor~1ng • Afler 1 
a sharp engagement against greatly superior numbers, Captain Chapman 
succeeded in routing the Apaches, killing about twenty of therTJ, and 
having three of his own men ·wounded-one mortally-and a serva.nt bor 
killed. From the enclosed report of the officer by the captain h1 mselfi 
it will be seen that his officers and men conducted themselves gallantly on 
the occasion, and deserve much credit. 
The latest accounts from the Eutaws, received yesterday, represent them 
as being inclined for peace; and to effect that purpose express a will in ~nesi 
to surrender the perpetrators of the murders committed oh the in'hab1tan!i 
of this Territory within the last two months, and to restore all the ca ptur~d 
property. Should they act in good faith, which is by no means certarn1 
the war with them will cease. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· J. M. WASHINGTON, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U\ S. A., colfnmianding. 
Major Genernl R. JoNEs, -
Arljutant General, Washington, D. C. 
CAMP NEAR CHARMA, NEW MEXICO, 
· May 31, 1849. 
S~R: On the morning of the 30th instant I was encamped on the Ojo 
Calhente, having been out on a four days} tramp, on an expedition against 
the _Eutaws. There I received intelligence from Abiquiser that the Apache 
India~s ':vere murdering citizens of 'that place. I immediately repaired 
to Ab1q~11ser. _ On my arrival, I found they had1 murdered some ten per· 
sons. I immediately pursued them with forty men until 12 o'clock at night, 
,~hen I encamped _until morning. On the morning of the 31st, about 6 
0 clock, twenty miles southwest of Abiquiser on the headwaters of the 
Rio de Loso, I _suddenly came upon a camp of about forty or fifty lodges 
of Apache In_dians encamped in a deep canon. When within about 1_50 
yards of their camp, I halted r.:1y men and dismounted. The chief 
ventured out to me., and demanded to know what I wanted. I told him 
I w~ntecl the murderers of the men who were killed yesterday. He told 
me if I wanted them I would have to take them. At this moment be 
starte~ for his camp, and I discovered his men de.ploying with their ri:fles, at· 
temptmg to flank u~ on the right and left. I instantly ordered my me~ to 
fire. At the sa~e mstant the fire was returned, doing no harm exceptl.Dg 
mortally wo_undmg my black boy. Seeing they had the advantage of th 
brush and tlmber of us, I ordered a charge, which was promptly obey~ 
by men and ofhcers) and it had the desired effect· the Indians were 
' 
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routed, and th~ camp was ours. I had the misfortune of having three 
men wounded m the charge, and one, I fear, µ10rtally. 1 My own horse was 
wounded, and four others lost, including Lieutenant Hendrickson's. The 
supp<>sed nurn ber of Indians from two to four hundred: number killed on 
theground from eighteen to twenty, including the chief, who was killed bv 
Lieutenant Hendrickson. My men and officers fought wefl and bravely. 
_List of wounded.-Jol:n Sig1:or, black ~oy, mortally; John Dolloway, 
pnvate,mortally; Valentame Rhmehart,pnvate, badly; Dc,lorus Gwiusco 
private, slightly. _ . , , 
Number of Indians wounded not' known. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very .respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN CHAPMAN, 
. Captain Commimdir,g 1..'aura Fe govent'l~te1it M. V. 
To Lieut. Col. J.M. WASHINGTON, 
Commuudiug .Ninth JVJ,litury 1Jepartment; New Mexi~o. 
HEADQ.UARTERS NINT,H MILITARY J;)EPARTMENT, 
Santa .Fe, New 111ex>tco,.Tune 5, 1849. 
Sm: For several weeks past there have been a few cases of · scurvy 
reported among the troops at their different .sta!io11s in this department., 
and yesterday official information reached me 'from, San Fernando de Taos 
that it was increasing to such an extent at that post as to require, in the 
opinion of the medical officers, a change of position and other measures to 
arrest its progress. This disease, which seems to have been pr·evalent in 
New Mexico from its ,:first occu-pancy in 1846, is probably mainly owing lO 
the _great scarcity of vegetables and other anti-scorbutic items of diet. Every 
available means will be taken ·to prevent its spn;ading. · · 
Being notified by Major Weightman that he had been discontinued as 
an officer ~n the pay department, and would make no more disbursements 
?f m_oney to the troops, I have directed that he turn over the public funds 
In his possession to f:aptain Brent, ass.istant quartermaster. 
I have the" honor to ,be, very respectfully, your obedieut i:::ervant, 
. J. M. WASHINGTON, 
· Bre1;ct Lieutenant Colonel U.S. A., comrnanding. 
Major General JONES, · 
A.djuta_nt General, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS NINTH .MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Sa11ta F'e, New Mexico, July 7, 1849. 
S1n.: The hostile bands of Indians still continue to be troublesome to 
the frontier settlem~nts of this territory. Within the last three weeks several 
~f the inhabitants have be~n murdered by them, and a considerable quan-
tity of their stock run cHf. In these outrages, which had been confined to 
the Eutaws and Apaches, the _Navajoes and Comanches appear also to 
have been recently engaged. From their numbers and formidable charac-
ter, greatly i~1creased exertions have bec_ome, necessary to suppress them, 
and renders 1t now probable that the servLCes of the volnnteers which were 
Ex.-2 
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raised in March and April ·cannot be. dispensed with as so'On as was anti6 
pated. 2· 8 h ir ta 
Captain Marcy and e~cort arrived from Fort Smith on the t 18 D\ 
and will return agreeably to his orders, as soon as the men and horses a~ 
sufficiently refreshed. · 
The troops from Fort Leavenworth are expected to reach here on G 
before the 25th instant; those destined to El Paso-ought. from late accounl1 
to be the're at this time, but their arrival has not been reported. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant., 
· J. M. WASHINGTON, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U.S. A.; commanding. 
Major General R. JoNEs, · 
Adjutant General, Washingtonj D. C. 
HEADQ.UARTERS NINTH lVIJLITARY DEP ARTME'NT, 
Santa Fe; New JJ,fexico, July 30, I S49. 
Sm: I have the honor to inform you of the arrival' at this post, on tlie 
22d instant, of the United States troops from Fort Lea~enworth, under the 
command of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Alexander, which were preced~ 
by Captain Ker's company of the 2d dragoons some ten days. _All the 
companies, from the effects of cholera and other 'causes before starting, M 
much reduced in numbers, and present very little n19re than skeleton 
forms. 
Agreeably to instructions from your office., I had expected to have turnea 
over the commaud of the Ninth Military Department on the arrival of these 
troops) to the next senior, and proceeded to Leavenworth with the corppany 
of the 3d artillery and one company of the 1st dragoons. Occurrences, 
however, which could not then have been foreseen, render it necessary to 
delay this movement, which delay I hope will. meet the approbation of 
the War Department. rrhe continnaHce of Indian difficulties in Ne'lf 
Mexico, heretofore reported) requires for their suppression the whole mili· 
tary force now serving in this territory, including the four companies of 
v~lunteers. Under these circumstances; I feel it to be my duty not ta 
·withdraw any port~on of that force at present, but to await a more favor· 
able se~son, :"hen 1t can be done without hazarding the lives and prope:tf 
of the mbab1tants, or until further orders can be received from superior 
authority. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. M. WASHINGTON, _ 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., c01rvmanding. 
Major General R. JONES, 
Adjutant General, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS NINTH MILITARY DE!PART'MENT,1 
Santa Fe) New Mexico, August 5, I 9. 
Sm: From the repeated depredations committed on the settlement~ 
New Mexico by the 'avajoe Jndiami, and which have lately been arten 
by the murder of some of thP- inha bitants, it has become nece sary to 
"'. 
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i I campaign ·against them. Accordingly, I expect in a few days to set ·out 
with a sufficient force to insure the most favorable results, one of which 
l\ will be to lay the foundation of a lasting peace. 
~ Before returning, it may also be found expedient to visit the Utah nation. 
I have the honor to be_, ·very rJspectfully., your obedient servant, 
J. M:. WASHINGTON, 
~. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., commanding. 
Major General R. foNEs., . . . · 
Adjuta.1_it G,eneral, Washington, D. C. ' 
HEADQUARTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
iS,anta. Fe, New jYfexico, September 23, IS49. 
Sm~ I have the ho~or to enclose a report of Litmtenant Thomas, third 
millery, in which he details two affairs_ between the troops under his com-
mand and the ;. ho8tile Apaches at Sierra -del .Sacramento, on the 19th of 
1e July, and appear to be highly cr~ditable to both officers and men. 1 also 
1e enclose a report from· Brewt Major Stee,n, touching the same subject, and 
~ giving the partioufa.rs of a scout upon -which he was ordered. 
1e I cheerfully unite in the recommendations made of Lieutenant Thomas, 
re his officers and ~n, for their rneritori01is conduct~ 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully ; your obedient servant, 
-< ' 1 J. M. WASHINGTON, 
· Brevet Lieutenant Colon(!l U. S.-A., comm;anding. 
Major General JONES-, · · - ' -
Adjutam Gen:eral, ·wasltington, D. C~ . 
DoNA ANNA, NE~ MExico, , 
. July 22, 1$49. 
MA~OR: AgreeaMy to your instructions, I h~ve the honor to submit the 
following report of the expedition sent out by you u~der my cbmmand on 
the 18th instant. , 
On the ~fternoon 'of the 18th, I left your camp at the mouth of the Cafion 
tlel Perro, with a detachment of twenty-~evr-ri men from companies "H" 
second dragnons, and " G" (i.rst dragoons, on foot, assisted by Lieuten~nt 
0. H.P. Taylor, first dragoons, and Li~uteuaht M. P.
1
Harrison, fiflh m-
fantry, the fatter a volunteer for the occasion. A small party of four men, 
Ut~der the guid,ance of Juan, a ·Mexican, who had been for many yea~s a 
pnso11er among the Apaches, had been , previously sent forwar~ as spies. 
After much severe labor I succeeded in reaching the top of the Sacramento 
montuain, (Sierra del Sacramento,) about eight o'clock on the morning of 
the 19th, where I met two of the spies returning with information that 
they had discovered the smoke of the enemy's fires. ' 
1 hastened forward with as much expedition as the nature of the ground 
"7ould _permit, for aoout eight ml'les, when my approach was discovered by 
? e ~pie~ and sco1.1ts of the enemy, who immediately gave the alarm. 
-ontwmng to advanc~ at a run, whenever practicabl_e, for three · miles 
-lrther, I struck the trail of the squaws, who had packed their lodges, &c., 
mules, and returned north in the dire,;tion of Sierra Blanco. My men 
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being by tliis time completely exh,austed·, it ~as,impossi'ole to pursne lf1 
further. I should have mentioned in -it~ proper place, that~ despatchu 
small party to the right under Lieutenant Harrison, in pmsmt of the s~ 
who had discovered and given warning of our approach, ( 
Halting where I struck the trail last spoken af, I sent ~ sergeant a 1 
four men back upon it to disrovcr the point ·where. the Indians had ~ 
encamped, and to search rfor food-the men ' ha:vrng been on t alrea 
twenty-four honrs without provisions. . 
While these two detachments were .absent, a small party o-f "\Varno11, 
probably twelve or fifteen in number-were discovered within_ eifrh ty yar 
of us, among the trees, passing the direction of the trail; sprmg1 D§f to~ 
feet, we delivered a volley, which drove them off in great con fusrnni 
dead were left n,pon the ground 1 but from the marks of blood npon 
spot, and from the fact that sorne of the warriors, who were_ on fo_:lt? w 
picked up and carried 6ff on horseback by the mounted J ndra:n s , . 1 t ISri 
tain that they must have suffered considerably. The enemy ~-as 
sued for a short distance, but the co!1clition of my men rendering all cha11, 
0f our taking h_irn hopeles~ 7 l ordered the r~ca!I to be, sounded, and at 
halting half an hour to .rest, started on my return to camp When m 
the point where I had met thH spies in the :forepoon, and about ~ight mi 
from your camp, a strip of red cloth was discove·red laid across the t 
The sagacity 'of our guide at once div~ned that _an ~mbiiscade was · 
tended, and that this cloth had been placed 'there irn the expectation L 
the men would gather about to examine it, ~hat affording the concei 
enemy a more certain aim for their rifles. 
As soon as they discovered that their intentions were foiled; they ope1r 
a rapid fire upon the party from the summit of a rocky precipice some he 
dred yards on our right, and probably three -hundred feet high. Thein 
was; returned for a short time, but finding that no effect could be prod1t 
in that way, the enemy being completely cov,ered by the rocks, I ordered 
assault of t~e heights, and, moved upon _them at a rapid pace, with L!1 
tenant Harni;:on and about half the command; Lieutenant 'I1ay lor be 
necessarily left with the remninder to df vert the enemy's att~ntion, and 
cover our flank and rear. After severe labor and exertion we reached L 
top of the precipice and drove off the enemy, who showed, by the blo 
upon the gr~und, _that he had not hid his position without loss. 
De~patchrng Lieutenant Harrison with a party to scour ihe wood up 
the nght, I_ moved again forward in the direction of camp, Lieu ten 
Taylor keeprng parallel with us upon the road, when I discovered fr 
my position, to the summit of the mountain above, your encampmentj 
natur~ of the cha ' m through which we approached you was such, th-
occup1ed us about three hours in descending, and the command reac 
camp about eight O'clock at night, having been thirty hours without f-
and after marching more thau thirty-five miles over the most difiic 
mountains I have ever known troops to operate over. 
Dnring the assault of the heights, private Bush, of company "H" : 
ond dragoons, an_d Stanley, company "G" first dragoons, were ~eve. 
wounded, and private Meagher, company ''H" second, lightly wouni. 
I cannot speak too highly of the gallant and effi ient services rend 
by Lieutenants Taylor and Harrison; the former not only was of impo . 
benefit to me o!1 the ruarch and in action, but, by his j udicion ad rr 
n several occas10ns, rendered me most es ential service. Lieutenant r -
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ison was equally conspicuous for his gallantry and effective aid in the 
assault of the heights; and I beg that the conduct of both be represented 
in the highest terms in tI-!,e proper quarter. 
Sergeant Pease and Corporal Dier, company "H" secoud dragoons, and 
Corporal Kettler., corripany '~ G" first dragoons, were also conspicuous for 
~fficient and gallant services. , · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
F. J. THOMAS, 
Tliird Artillery, commanding. FirsF Liftutenant 
Major E. STEEN' ' 
First Dragoons, commanding . 
. DoNA .ANNA, NEw MExrno, 
_ · July 22, 1849. 
Sm~ I have the hooor to report that, in obedience to your order of · the 
'6th instant,.I started from Santa Fe, accompanied by Lieutenant F. J. 
'J'homas, 3d arti~lery, comrpan-ding .company "H," 2d dragoons, and en-
eamped the .same night at qallestco creek, when I met a detachment of 
Captain Chapma;n's mounted volunteers. I sent an order to the captain, 
who was at the town about fifteen miles above, to meet me at the "Placer,'' 
whither I proceeded the succeeding day, taking the detachment with me. 
From information gained at this point, I began to doubt -the correctness 
of the report that the murders recently committed near "Placer'' were the 
work of Comanch~s; nor did it appear that -a large number of that tribe 
was near the settlement as sta.t<>d, but rather that a s'mall number of the 
Apache tribe bad b~en in the neigh.borhood of" Los Salinas," committing 
<lep_redations., and were the probable perpetrators of the murders also; 
which supposition was su.bsNueutly confirmed. 
At Placer I was ioined by Lieute.nant Taylor, with his company" G," 
-0f thf-l 1st dragoon~. Captaip. Chapman also arrived, with the remainder 
of his volunteers. Soon after, · the command moved _that evening to San 
Antonito, where it remain~d the day following, awaiting the arrival of 
provisions from San,ta Fe. On the .,evening of the 8th, Lieutenant M. P. 
Harri~on, 5th infantry, and Doctor Rogern, with an es~ort of one serge~nt 
and eight privates, of ·" I" company., 1st dragoons, arrived, together with 
~ large quantity ,of provisions. On the morning of the 9th, I start~d fro_m 
San Antonito and marched to Ojo del Cubito, about twenty-five miles d1s-
tall t. The next day proceeded to a spring on · the road to ~lanezares, 
called Ojo del Cuerbo, within a Jew miles of said town, whither I s~nt 
for a guide-, Juan-a Mexican-who had been for rmany years a captive 
among the Apaches, and one p~rfectly well acquainted with their cou_ntry, 
t~e watering ·places, &c. On the 11th, we turned off the road, takmg a 
<lirect courF.e over the hills to an, old. wwn called C nara; , stopped here 
.about six hours to graze the animals, and make preparations for packing 
-our guide having informed us that . the route was impracticable for 
wagons. I should have mentioned that I considered. it necessary for the 
servic~ to retain the detachment of company " I" with me, as their horses 
were m_ much better condition than any of the others of my command, 
an d as l thought th~ detention would only be for a few,d.ays at Cuara. 
I left th~ wagons \~1th the supplies, provjsions, and extra baggage, to'-
gether w11h a few s1ck men and tired horses, under charge cti Sergean! 
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Butts of company "I ,., 1st dragoons and marched' rm near. Ip. rn. 
the direction of the s\erra 1umanes.' Started at early dayhght_ on 1 
morning of the 12th, and reached the water in a gorge of the ~ierra) 
manes the afternoon of the same day-the whole distance b e rng a~ 
fifty-five miles without water; remained at tn'e water ti-fl the _afiernoo1 
the 13th, wqen we again saddled up and ma:rche~ on th~ tra1 I of the! 
dians, which we struck in the valley of the Pacc1., after havmg rou nded1 
mountains. On this trail some of our pa.rty fo1:1nd the tracks of !3° rses1 
cattle, which were stolen at the time the mnrders were· committed. ( 
the 14th, we reached Ojo de los Pates-another distance witho~ t watij 
nearly fifty miles. · . . . 
On the morning of the 15th 1 while on our.-way, w·e -p1ckep. up a IE 
Mexican boy, who had made his escape from the Apaches about five or 
previously, and had travelled on foot till nearly exhausted from sta rvat 
and want of water-having· subsisted, as he· informed us, on gra sH 
oak leaves. This boy had been carried away by the Apaches fro_m a ~-
near "Los Salinas," ancl overheard them bo~sting of having k1Hed ti• 
persons near Placer. He was of much assis.tance in pointing out the 
act localities of the encampment1 ,v:ater, &c., &c. Camped a! the .t 
Rendoso, having crossed several fine streams running into the Prcos rm 
passing through fine valleys of rich soil an'd luxuriant growth o-£ g ' 
During the march of the 16th, we came upon many camping grounds 
the Indians, as shown by the remains of twig-lodges, camp-fires:, barlr 
trees, &c., &c. We camped at night on the Arroyo Tnleraso, ah0-t1t r. 
miles below the spring of the same name. On the 17th, after abowt 11 
miles march, l divided my command, taking with me Lieutenant Th~ 
as's company, and turned off to the left to enter a canon of the mounta:: 
and sent the remainder of the command around the , base to meet me al 
point abont twenty miles distant, called the Saborcita de Ios Apaches. 
found many signs ofJ the Indian's, but could not :find the Indi,ans theff 
selves; joined the command about an honr before sunse't-haviog sent ()I 
our guide, with some men, as spies still further in the monn'tains, to m a! 
fnrther discoveries. The next day, the 18th, the spies having ret1:1rne 
during the night without any certain intelligence--, l moved off agaih or~ 
th~ plains, following tQe course of the Sacramento mountains, towards 
porn~ called Canon del Perro, and here encamped for the night. Befor 
startmg, being nearly out of provisions, and almost having lost all ho~ 
of drawing the Indians in these nearly inaccessible mountain hidinf 
places, I sent the detachment of company "I" to Manyam., under con 
m~nd of Lieutenant Anderson, mounted volunteers, intending to proc~ 
~1th my command across to Dona Anna, which lies about seventy m1! 
rn a nearly due west direction from the point of the Sacramento moun taJC 
where I camped at night. Being unwilling to leave the Indian count( 
although quite out of provisions, and the men and animals nearly el 
hau ted with fatigue and hard marches, I concluded to make a final eff -
to di ~~ver where the Indians might be; and for this purpose, sent out ~ 
exped1t10n commanded by Lieutenant Thomas whose report I herewi 
submit. ' ' 
On the return of Lien tenant Thomas with his party, I started for 
J>? _t, where I arrived on the night of the 2lst-havjng been without pn 
v1~1ons for nearly three days-many of the hor cs having been left on l 
road completely given out, and some of the men sick from fatigue ' 
en ·e\ c. 
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~ privation. It is impossible to give an idea to any one who has not been 
1 
in the mountains, foUowing the windirrg trails of Indians, of the <lifficul-
! ties encountered by this command during the whole march. Every day, 
, and sometimes t~vice 01: three times 4uriri~ _the same day, a~d nearly every 
night, our clothes, eqmpments,. and prov1s10ns were wet by some showers 
I of rain, and nearly the whole 0f the remainder of the time the sun was 
1 oppressively hot. IVI;any of the horses were in a measure unfit for an ex-
a pedition of this kind, rendered so by previous hard service during the 
( past winter an<l spring. My thanks are dtrn to the officers of my com-
1 mand for their untiring persevetance and zeal, for their encouragemenf to 
the men., and the,alacrity and cheerfulness with which any duty or detail 
j· was complied with; at the same time I have to regret that the o~ject of 
r the expedition was in a measure defeated by the nature of circu~stances 
-being out of provisions-and the' tired 'sta.te of men and animatls just as 
1 arrived at the lurk,ing-place of the mass of the Apache tribe. The 
whole marcm was something over three hundred miles; and although the 
nature of the ground passed over was., for the most part, very rocky, and 
mountainous., following the trail ..of the Indians, yet the country on the 
north and east side of the range of mountains travelled over is weH tim-
bered and well watered-possesses a fine soil and better gral:ls than any 
-Other part of New Mexico. · 
1 The gennal course travelled over varies but little from a southerly direc-
ti.on-the ,deviations being ~hrnugh pass~s, a canon in the mountains, 
either to follow the trail or in search•of water. In die interior, and' in the 
highest" mesus" or piains of the Sacramento range of mountains, appears 
to be, as previously stated., the main hid-ing-piace of the Apache nation; 
imd from drn officers who followed them to their retreat, I learn. that there 
are fine ·botto-ms of grass and abtmdance·o'f exeelient water. 1 recommend to 
the consideration of the proper authorities 'the handsome co'nduct of Lieut. 
Thomas., and the officers ,of his command, in the affairs with, the enemy 
-On tlre 19th, and al?prove, in the fullest manner, his recomm.ei.;idation of 
the officers and men of-his detachment. My thanks are also due to D?c-
tor Rugers., acting am,istant ,surgeon, for his care and attention to the sick 
and wounded; and to Mr. Bryon, a California emigr~nt, who volu~1teered 
for the expedition, for his efficient ~ervice, both as a spy and in act1011. 
I am, sir, respeetfolly, your obedient servant, 
E. STEEN, 
Lieutenant J. H. DICKERSON, 
B : M. U.S. Army_1 commanding. 
A... ·_A • .t.1dju:tant Geueral, Santa Fe_, New Me.1:ico. 
HEADQUARTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Santa Fe, Ntw Mexico, September 23, 1849. 
Sm: I have the honor to inform you or my return to this place to-day, 
after an absence-in the Navajoe country since the middle of August. 
The ~igilance _and activity of our troops in protecting the inhabitants of 
the ter~1tory agamst the numerous bands ot hostile Jndians, have been 
unceasing: ; and, with few exceptions, their efforts have been successful. 
The services rendered by the four companies of volunteers which were 
mustered in last spring, have contributed largely towards this result, .and 
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as the time of their engagement draw; t9 a clos~, I am reminded of the 
necessity of retaining those companies that are mounted a while longer. 
Not having as yet received a· cent of pay, and th~re being no prospect of 
their receiving any before an appropriat~on is mad~ by Congress, it may be 
difficult to obtain their consent to continue beyond their present term. I 
shall endeavor to secure their services for thr~e months more, unless sooner 
discharged, and hope that the earliest measures wiH be taken for their pay-
ment. · 
A mounted force is much more efficient to operate against the Indi~ns 
of this country than any other description of troops. Cornparatively, In· 
fantry is of but little use: one thousand men well armed and properly 
mounted would soon put an end to Indian . difficulties in this quarter; 
wh~reas a continuance of the system of inadequate means to suprress 
the~ at once may so augment ·the work as to .cam~e an imrnense expend1ture 
of life and money before it can be :finally accomplished. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfolty, . 
~ 'J.M. WASHINGTON.,. 
.Brevrt Lieutenant Colonel U. s·. A., commanding. 
Major General R. JoNEs, 
Adju~ant General., Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS NlNTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT., 
' Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.ember 23, 1849. 
Sm : I have the honor to encl'ose a detailed statement from Captain 
Judd, 3d artillery;in which Lieutenant Burnside of the same regiment, 
and his command, are :repfosented as having performed efficient services 
in an affair with the Apache Indians, in the vicin~ty of Las Vegas, on the 
16th of August. , 
The troops serving in New Mexico are entitled to mnch consideratio~ 
for the prompt and cheerful manner in which they have perfor~€d their 
arduous dntiPs, as well as for their ·conduct in cha.stising the hostile bands 
which infest it on every occasion which has been presented. 
1 have the honor to b
1
e, very 'respectfully.,. your obedient servant, 
· J. M. WASH1NGTON, 
Brevet Lieutenant Culunel U. S. A., commanding 
Major General R. JONES, 
Adjutant General: Washington, D. G. 
LAs VE GAS, N&w l\fax:wo, 
August 16, 1849. 
Sm: I have th_e honor to report that a party~ num~erin·g ab?ut forty 
"Apaches," (''T1ccarellas") came to this post to-day with an evident de· 
sign of committing depredations, should a chance be presented, as well a: 
to supply them elves with what powder and ball they could obtain b~ 
ba_rter or otherwise. After issuing an order, forbidding any one to trad 
with or entertain them, I held a talk with those who were represented 
b~i~g their principal men, and from the contradictions, falsehood, and dt 
plicity pervading their own statements, I felt c:-onvi:nced that their obje 
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was anything but pacific; many of them were recognised as being the 
same Indians who had so falsely treated for peace at Taos, and this band 
was undoubtedly engaged in the many murders and robberies committed 
during the past year along this frontier, especially at the town of Moro, and 
quite recently at the rancho of Mr. Waters, near Barclay's fort. Several 
persons of respectability residing here recognised and pointed out the war-
riors who had so l0ng infested this region; and my own doubts, in regard 
to their sincerity, were at once confirmed by the assurance of theii efforts 
to procure ammunition here, and of the presence of a large force of the 
same tribe about ten miles below this place on the river, who were 
attempting a similar traffic at a settlement there. I therefore determined to 
seize this party, (having made no professions of friendship to them,) and 
for this purpose ordered a command, under Lieutenant Burnside, to proceed 
to their camp, about half a mile from this town. The Indians were 
already in their saddle and prepared for any emergency which might arise, 
after rece_iving from me an abrupt dismissal. Availing myself of the 
valuable and ever ready assistance of the prefect of this county, Judge GroJ-
man, I sent l1im in advance, to prevent, if possible, the evil consequences of 
flight or resistance; and exposing himself in the most gallant and fearless 
manner to their drawn bows and poised rifles, he ~xpostulated with them for 
some considerable time, in vaiQ. Lieutenant Burnside advancing within 
sl~ort range of their arrows, halted his party, in the hope of recal-ling the In-
dians, who, turning their horses, delivered a flight of missiles from their 
bows and rifles, and fled with speed over the rough hills and ravines be-
yon~ Las Vegas. A charge, as skirmishers, was immediately ordered by 
the lieutenant, who led his men_ against the flying but badly resisting ene-
my. It is unnecessary to mention th_e details of an affair which was a hand-
to-hand' conflict-the sabre being the only weapon used to ad vantage by 
our people. Out of this band, it is supposed that but eight or ten warriors 
escaped. Six priso1:i,ers and three bodies have been brought in, and many 
of the dead remain in the ravines where they were sabred. Thirteen ani-
mals, with their rude equipments, have been secured. The pursuit was 
foll?':"'ed some nine miles, over a country almost impassable under Jess 
exerting circumstances. 
Lieutenant Burnside was wounded sfightly: just below the ear; Lance 
Sergeant Ambrose seve·rely, by an arrow passing completely through his 
left fore arm; and private Meador receive1 a painful contusion below the 
eye, from the end of,a lance. l 
Apprehending some di·sturbance among the settlements on, the river 
below this ·place, I have ordered a portion of Captain Papin 's company to 
the Vegas, (ten miles from here,) and shall proceed there with my' com-
pany to morrow. . 
\iv ith much respect, your ob~dient servant, 
HENRY B. JUDD, 
. · ' . Brevet Captai,,· U.S. A ,., r,ommanding. 
Lieutenant J. H. DICKERSON, ' 
A. A. A. G.~ Nintlt Department. 
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HEADQUARTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
, Santa_ Fe, New _Mexico, September 24, .1849. 
Sm: I have the honor to enclose a report from Brevet Major Steen: 
wherei.n it will be seen that a small dragoon force under his command de-
feated a large party of Apache Indians; in ·an ·engagement near the coprer 
mihes, on the 16th of August. Our officers and men, in the habitual dis-
play of gallantry and good conduct in the face of an enemy, appear to 
have been morn conspicuous than lisual on this occasion, and are entitl_ed 
to my warmest commendation. Early in the affair, and' after the maJ?r 
had received a severe wound, and become disabled in consequenc~ of 1~, 
he was succeeded. in command by Lieutenant ,Bryan, ·topographical eng1· 
neers, w_hose conduct is spoken of in terms of high compliment. F or 
gallant and meritorious conduct, I would hr,g leave to bring, these officers 
to the notice of the Presi<ilent. · 
I have the honor to be, v~ry respeotfully, your obedient servant, 
' • I ' J. M. "WA,SHlNGTON, 
Brevet Lieutenant Coloriei U.~ S. Army, command-ing. 
M,ajor General R. · JoNEs, · 
· Adjutant Gen<:ral, Washington, D. C . 
. Do;A,'ANNA, l{ew lJfP~ico, September, 1, 1849. 
Srn: I have the honor to report, for the information of the colonel com-
manding, th;it on the 14th of August a report was made t.o me, about 3~ 
o'clock p. m.,. that a large body of Indians of the Apache tribe had cros~e~ 
the river and run off a large number of mules,-and ·killed a number of citI· 
zens, and within the qwtrters of New Mexico, in the vicin'ity of El Paso, 
and that.they had recrossed the river about 30 miles below Dona Anna. 
I immediately mounted the most efficient portion of my company, takh1g 
with me four days' ratipns on pack mules, ,and crossed the river in pur· 
suit of them; my command being composed of thirty men of my com· 
pany, and about twenty citizens who joined me, w,ith Lien tenant F. J. 
Bryan, of the topographical engineers. I succeeded in finding their trail 
about 9 o'clock next morning, the 15th, and fol1owed it as fast as the na· 
ture of the march would permit until nioht. closed on us; and the trail be-
ing no longer visible, I stopped until mo~ning. As soon as it was light, 
I ordered boots and saddles and resumed the march, and about 4 o'clock 
p. m., came up with them in a canon in the mountain near the copper 
mines. I suppose there must have been near a hundred in number of 
them, well mounted a1Jd armed, and they gave us battle, which lasted 
abo_u_t two hours. We, however, succeeded in driving them from every 
pos1t10n they would take. I was wounded in the early part of the en· 
gagement, as also Sergeant Snyder of my company. After I w as 
wounded ~nd un~ble to fo1low them farther, Lieutenant Bryan, of the 
topographical engmeers, led the charae and succeeded in driving them 
f h . t, ' rom t en ca?: P, taking complete possession, destroying their victuaL 
some ammunition, and all of their cooking utensils, cind recapturing some 
of the stolen animals-this brought sunset. Our loss during this engage· 
ment was one man killed, Corporal A. E. Nerwood, of company H L : 
d~agoons, and myself and Sergeant Snyder wounded, and one horse 
killed, and three wounded so badly that I had to leave them. The lo · 
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on the part of the enemy, about twenty.-five men in killed and wounded. 
I cannot speak too highly of Lieutenant Bryan; the undaunted courage 
and composed manner in which he led the dragoons after I was wounded, 
and also his judicious advice on several occasions, I cannot 1-~ppreciate too 
highly, and I cannot too highly recommend him. 'l1be dragoons acted 
nobly, being constantly upon the look-out, and always when most needed, 
and fought like men; and had the honest citizens taken the same 
part in the engagement as the dragoons, we shoulcl have succeeded in 
retaking all of the stolen property; but I am sorry to say, that out of the 
twenty, only two ever reached the. scene of action. 
We left the canon and returned to the California trail, where we found 
a company of emigrants encamped, an.d with whom we camped. The 
following morning I returned home, .sending an express ahead to provide 
a physician, and send a wagon to meet us at the river to convey myself 
and Sergeant Snyder home, and arrived at Dona Anna on the 18th, hav-
ing marched during the time about 175 miles. 
Respectfully submitted. , 
Lieutenant J. H. DrnK,ERsoN, · 
E. STEEN, 
Captain First Dragoons. 
A,- A. Adjutant General, Santa Fe, New Mexico . 
. P. S.-I n~lected to state, in its proper place, that the mounted force 
m this Territ(?ry is entirely too small, and unless it is increased it will be 
hard to tell who -will possess this Territory: in a short _ time: the Indians 
or the whites. Reports of outrages committed by Indians are made almost 
every week, and unless the force is increased we cannot subdne them. I 
would request that a surgeon be furnished this post, as we have suffered 
m~1ch for the want of medical attendance, never having had a surgeon 
,~1th the company since it has been in the Territory. Company H is now 
?1VIded, and garrison two villages 150 rpiles apart. This system of divid-
mg a company is a very bad one, especially in a country like this; a whole 
company is not sufficient to .afford proper protection to the inhabitants, 
a~~ chastise the Indians who come in to commit depredations in this 
vicinity, much less to have the company divjde<l and stationed 150 miles 
apart. 
I hope to be able to be in the saddle in twelve or fifteen days, though 
I am_ far.from being well at present. The ball entered my body about 
two inches belQw the navel, and inclined a little to the right, and lodged 
near the spiue, where it still remains. Sergeant Snyder received two 
~alls in thf. right side, which still remain in him; he also received a wound 
In t~e left arm and through the left thumb, near where it joins the wrist, 
teanng nearly all the bones out of the thumb. I mention this in order to 
show the departmen1 the want of medical attendance. We had to travel, 
a(ter having been wounded, through tbe hot sun about seventy miles ' 1 
without the least medical aid. I would like to have Doctor Hammond or 
Byrne sent to Dona Anna, as-we are in need of a .surgeon. 
' ' · E. STEEN, 
Captain ~First Dragoons. 
\. 
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HEADQ.UARTERS NIN1.'H MILI'fARY DEPARTMENT, 
Sa,nta Fe,, New Mexico, September 25, 184 9. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that in consequence of the Navajoe Indians 
having committed numerous acts of aggressipn on the lives a11d property 
of the inhabitants of New Mexico, I determined to make .. a campaign 
~gainst them with such available force as was at my disposal. Accord-
~ngly, the two companies of the 2d artillery and four companies of the 3d 
mfantry, with one mounted company of territorial militia and one of Pueblo 
~ndians, were ordered to rendezvous at Jemes, by the 19th of August. As 
I! was necessary to move with expedition, and there being no known prac-
ticable wagon route, I decided, after disencumbering the trnops of tents 
and other heavy baggage, to proce~d as light as possible, using pack nrnles 
as the means of transportation. Arrangements to that effect being com· 
pleted, I ieft Jemes on t,he 22d for the ' canon of Chcille, which is con-
sider~d. the · strongho~d and heart of the. Navajoe nation; mi entire force 
consISt_mg of compames B arid D, 2d artillery, (55 men,) under command 
of Brevet Major Kendrick; companies D, E,. F, and H, 3d infantry, (li3 
men,) co.mmand0d by Brevet Captain Sykes; a portion of Captain Dodge's 
company of foot volunteers, (50 men,) ·taken from the garrison at J em/3s, 
and a mounted force of on·e hundred and twenty militia and Pueblo In-
dians, called out for the occasion. '!'he artillery took with them one six-
pounder and three mounted howitzers. Lieu.tenant Dickerson) 1st artil, 
le~y, acting assistant adjutant general, Assistant Su'rgeon Hammond, and 
~ieutenant Simpson, topographical engineers, accompanied the expedi-
tion. Colonel Calhoun, Indian agent for New Mexico, al~o accompanied 
me. After marching over a barren, badly watered, and, in many places, 
rough country for eight days, I arrived in the vicinity of the labores or corn· 
fields of the Navajoes, at Tuna-Cha. Here I first met with the Indians, 
and on the next day a party of them was fired upon by our troops, which 
resulted in killing and wounding several of them. Among the dead oi 
the enemy left on the field was Narbona, the head chief of the nation, w ho 
had been a scourge to the inhabitants of New Mexico for the last thirty 
years. Having previously to my departure from Santa Fe ordered a de-
tachment of dragoons from that section, in a certain contingency, to meet 
me at the canon of Cheille by an upper route, I deemed it proper, after this 
affair, to make no unnecessary delay in effec;ting a junction. The com-
mand therefore proceeded, and, without any important occurrence on the 
way, reached the designated point at the mouth of the canon 0£ Cheille 
on the evening of the 6th of S t> ptember. The dragoons had not arrive?, 
and from reliable information obtained afterwards, had never marched 1c 
that direction. Finding ourselves now in a fertile valley, in the midst o: 
extensive fields of well cultivated and ripening corn, an opportunity w_as 
presented to recruit our exhausted &nimals, which had move<l over a dis 
tance of two hundred and seventy-six miles. On the following mornin: 
the principal chief of the Navajoes, who said his acts were binding upon tbf 
whole nation, entered my camp attended by suhordinates, and sued for 
peace; which was granted on conditions set forth in the enclosed treaty 
Three captives, yonlhs that had been taken by these Indians from Ke · 
Mexico, and a portion of the property of which the settlements had bee~ 
plundered, were delivered up on the day of making it. The murderer c 
an inhabitant of New Mexico, who was demanded, was not then, nor h3;. 
he been for some time, in the country; but would be delivered at San 
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Fe as soon as found; the remaining captives and property to be brought to 
Jemes in thirty days from the date of the treaty. 'The main objects of the 
campaign having been accomplished, it was determined to return by \my 
of the Zuri and Laguna pueblos, and the march was resumed accordingly 
on the 10th. After passing over a better conn try in every resf)ect, although 
the distance is rather greater than on the other route, the command arrived 
at .Albuquerque, on the Rio Grande, on the 21st instant, when the expe-
dition was considered at an end. 'rhe route I pursued on going to Cheille 
would be impracticable at many seasons of the year, owing to there being 
no permanent water. 
I am indebted to the officers and men of my command for tlie alacrity 
aud zeal with which t.hey performed their duties. Any .duty, however la-
borious and fatiguing, was discharged willingly and with cheerfulness.. 
The labor of the artillery was unceasing. The pieces with drag-ropes 
were haul eel by the men over places where pack mules went with difficulty,. 
and so quickly as to cause little or no delay to the column . 
The es·imated number of the Nav::ijoe tribe is from seven to ten thousand , , 
of which between two and three thousand are warr~ors, who are almost 
invariablr well moun ted aud generally well armed with guns, lances, 
bows and arrows. To secure a firm and durable peace with them it 
will be necessary to plant a military post in their country. Tuna-Cha, or 
Sienega Grande, will afford eligible sites for this purpose. , 
' During the time I remair).ed in the neighborhood a reconnaissance of the 
celebrated c'aiion of Cheille was made by Lieutenant Simpson, the details 
of which will accompany his report, and. much of route, as soon as they 
can be completed. · · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J . lVI. WASHINGTON, 
Bvt. li,eut. Col. U. S. A., commanding. 
Major General R. JoNES, 
Adjutant GeJt, ral, Wasltington, D. C. 
Treaty between the United St~tes of America and the Navajoe tribe of 
Indians. 
The following acknowledgments, declarations, and stipulatio!1s have 
been.duly considered, and are now solemnly adopted and procla1med. by 
the undersigned - that is to say, John M. Washington,,govern~r of New 
!dexico, and lieutenant colonel commanding the troops of the Umted States 
~n New Mexico, and James S:Calhoun, Indian agent residing at S~nta Fe, 
111 New Mexico, representing the United States of A'.merica; and Mariano 
Maitinez, head chief, and Chapitone, second chief, on the part of the 
Navajoe tribe of Indians. 
1. 'I1he said Indians do · hereby aclmo"~ledge that, by virtue of a _treaty 
entered into by the United States of America and the United Mexican 
S_tates, signed on the second day of February, in the year of our Lord 
e~g htee,n J:iundred and_ forty-eight, at _ th~ city of Gt1adalupe Hidalgo, by 
N. P. rr1 st, of the first part, and Lms G. Cuevas Bernardo Couto 
and Miguel Atristain, of the second part, the said 'tribe was lawfuli~ 
placed under the exclusive jurisdiction and protection of the government 
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of the said United States, and that ' they are now, and will forever re-
main under the aforesaid jurisdiction and protection. 
2. That from and after the signing of this treaty, hostilities between the 
contracting parties ~hall cease, and perpetual peace and friendship shall 
exist, the said tribe hereby solemnly covenanting that they will not asso-
ciate with, oi; give countenance or aid any tribe or band of Indians, or any 
other persons or pow:er who may be at any time at enmity with the. people of 
said United States; that they will remain at peace, and treat honestly and 
humanely all persons and powers at peace with the said States; and all cases 
of aggression against said Navajoes by citizens or others of the United 
States, or by other perso11s or powers in amity' with the saicl States, shall 
he referred to the government of said· Stcltes for adjustment _and settle-
ment. 
3. 1.,he government of said States having the sole and exclusive right 
of regulatin,g the trade and intercourse with the ::;aid Navajoes, it is agreed 
that the laws now in force regulating the trade and intercourse, and for 
the preservation of peace with the various tribes of Indians under the pro-
tection and guardianship of the aforesaid government, sh~ll have the san~e 
force and efficacy, and shall be as binding and as obligatory upon the said 
Navajoes, and executed in the same m~nner, as if said laws had been passed 
for their sole benefit and protection; and to this end, and for all other use-
ful purposes, the government of New Mexico, as now organized, or as it 
may . be hy the government of the . United States, or by legally constituted 
authorities of the people of New Mexico, is recognised and acknowledged 
by the said Navajoes; and for the due enforcement of the aforesaid laws, 
until the government of the United States shall otherwise order, the terri-
tory of the Navajoes is hereby annexed to New Mexico. 
4. The Navajoe Indians hereby bind themselves to deliver to the mili-
tary authorities of the United States in New Mexico, at Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, as soon as he or they can be l:/-pprehended, the murderer or mur-
derers of M1cente Garera, that said fugitive or fugitives f~om j~stice may 
be dealt with as justice may decree. 
5. All American and Mexican captives, and all stolen property taken 
from Americans and Mexicans, or other persons or powers in amity with 
the United States, shall be delivered by the Navajoe Indians to the afore-
said military authority at Jernes, New Mexico, on or before the ninth day 
of October next ensuing, that justice may be meted out to all whom it may 
concern; and also all Indian captives and stolen property of said tribe or 
tribes of Indians as shall enter into a similar reciprocal treaty, shall in like 
manner and for the same purposes be turned over to an autl~orize<l officer 
or agent of the said State by the aforesaid Navajoes. 
6. Should any citizm of the United States, or other person or persons 
subject to the laws of the United States, murder, rob, or otherwise maltreat 
any Navajoe Indian or Indians, he or they shall be arrested and tried; and 
upon con viciion, shall be subjected to all the penalties provided by law for 
the protection of the persons and property of the people of said S1ates. 
7. The people of the United States of America shall have free and safe 
passage through the territory of the aforesaid Indians, under such rules 
and regulations as may be adopted by authority of the said States. 
8. In order to preserve tranquillity, and to afford protection to all t~e 
people and interests of the contracting parties, the government of the m-
ted States of America will establish such military posts and agencies, an<l 
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authorize such trading houses, at such times and in such places as the said 
governme~t may designate. . . . . 
9. Relying confidently upon the JUst1ce and the liberality of the aforesaid 
government, and anxious to remove every possible cau e that might dis-
turb their peace and quiet, it is agreed by the afore aid Navajoes that the 
government of the United States shall, at its earliest convenience, desig-
nate, settle] and adjust their territorial boundaries, and pa~s and execute 
in their territory such laws as may be deemed conducive to the prosperity 
and happiness of said Indians. 
10. For and in consideration of the faithful performance of al] the stipu-
lations herein contained by the said Navajoe Indians, the government of 
the United States will grant to said Indians such donations, presents, and 
implements, and adopt such other liberal and humane measures, as said 
government may deem meet and ·proper. 
11. This treaty shall be binding upon the contracting parties from and 
after the signing of the same, subject only to such modifications and 
amendments as may be adopted by the government of the United States; 
~nd finally, this treaty is to receive a liberal constructic,n at all times and 
m all_places, to the end that the said Navajoe Indians shall not be held re-
sponsible for the conduct of others, and that the government of the United 
States shall so legislate and act as to secure the permanent happiness 
and prosperity of said Indians. 
In faith .whereof, we, the undersigned, have signed this treaty and af-
fixed thereµnto our seals, in the valley of Cheille, this ninth day of Sep-
ernber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine. 
J.M. WASHINGTON, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Commanding, [L. s.] 
JAMES S. CALHOUN, 
Witnesses: 
Indian Agent, (residing at Santa Fe.) [L. s.] 
MARIANO MARTINEZ, 
Head Chief, his ~ mark, [ L. s.] 
CHAP ITO NE, Second Chief, 
his ~ mark, [L. s.] 
J. L. COLLINS. 
- ANTONIO SANpOV AL, his ~ mark. 
FRANCISCO JOSTO, his ~ mar~, 
Governor of Jemes. 
H. S. K~NORICR, Brevet Major U: S. Army. . 
J. N. WARD, Brevet 1st Lieut. 3d Infantry. 
JoHN PECK; Brevet Major U. S. Army. 
J, F. HAMMOND; Assistant Surgeon U. S. Army. 
H. L. DoDGE, Capt. Commanding Eutaw, Rangers. 
RIOHARD H. KERN, 
J, R, NoNEs, 2d Lieutl 2d Artillery. · 
CYRUS CHOICE, 
JoHN H. D10m1.1;1:u3oN; 2d Lieut. 1st Artillery. 
W. E. LovE. 
JoHN G. JoNES. 
J. H. SIMPSON_, 1st Lie"ut. Corps Topographical .Engineef8, 
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HEADQUARTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, 8e_ptember 27, 1849. 
Sm : I have the honor to enclose a report from Brevet Captain Jud~ 
giving the particulars of an affair which occurred on the night of the St 
iustant between a portion of Captain Papin 's company of Mexic:m volur 
teers, and a band of marauding Apaches, in the neighborhood of Las Vegce 
For their activity and gallantry in the pursuit and attack ot the hldiam 
these troops desP-rve great credit, and give an earnest of what services ma, 
be expected from the natives of New Mexico in case of need. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.M. WASHINGTON, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. U. S. A., commanding. 
l\'Iajor General JoNEs, 
Adjutant General, ·waskington, D. C! 
L As VEGAS, New Mexico, September 16, 1849. 
Sm : I have the satisfaction to report the .details of a brilliant little affa: 
on the part of a detachment of the Mexican volunteers posted by my ordt 
at the settlement of "Las Vallas," about 10 miles below this place. 
On the ~th instant, a party of Apaches entered and robbed the rancho r 
Chaparitto, some nine miles belovv "Las Vallas," without the slighte: 
resistance from the inhabitants thereof. Information of the fact ha via 
been sent to Captain Papin, commanding at Las VaJtas, he started at om: 
with about forty men and took up the trail df the Indians, who had corr 
menced their retreat. At a distance of about 15 miles, their trail dividee 
and, while Captain Papin followed with half his party in the one directim 
he sent the remainder of his men, under the charge of Sergeant Miller, i: 
the other. It was near midnight ·when the latter, having marched a & 
tance of 6 miles, came upon the camp of the Indians. Miller, causing h-
men to cra.wl stealthily, approached within short range of the enemy, wh~c 
his party delivering two fires in rapid rnccession, rushed upon the camp w 1L 
the bayonet, routing the Indians in complete confusion and taking posse: 
sion of their position. The bodies of five Indians were fou11d, and th 
quantities of blood and trails of heavy objects dragged away would ind 
cate that many more were despP-rately injured, if not destroyed. T \T' 
horses, several weapons, from a gun. to a spear, stolen articles of cloth in; 
&c., together with one hundred and fifty head of cattle, fell into the ham. 
of the victors. The noted chief, 1Petrillo, who was one of the party 
Jiccarillos, is said to have been killed. I have in my possession his hor. 
lance, and shield. His wife is also a prisoner in my charge. The I 
dians have not since been heard from, and it is hoped that the activity 
the troops placed at my disposal will soon drive them from the neigh t 
hood of the settlements. 11he Mexicans composing Captain Papi .. 
company exhibited much determination and gallantry-the great difficu · 
was the ability to restrain them. After having accomplished a f?r-
march of 25 miles, they came in sight of the enemy's camp. As a tnf 
reward for their gallantry, I have directed O.aptain Papin to retain for tl 
use such articles of captured property as are not needed for the public ~ 
vice, or claimed by those from whom they may have been stolen. 
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cattle will doubtless be claimed by Mexican herders, and the real value of 
the other property to the United States is scarcely appreciable. 
To guard the inhabitants of the different ranches and settlements be-
tween San Miguel and this frontier from surprise and false alarms, I have 
ordered the alcaldes to enrol all the men above the age of 16, who are able 
to bear arms, within the limits of their jurisdiction, and to organize and 
rigidly enforce a system of night police and patrols throughout the vicinity 
of their respective towns. This seems to have been received with satis-
faction on all sides; and, if strictly adhered to, will prevent much trouble. 
With much respect, your obedient servant, 
. HENRY B. JUDD, . 
Brevet Captain United States Army, commanding. 
Lieutenant J. H. DICKERSON, · 
A. A. A. G., Ninth Military Department, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico . 
HEADQUARTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Santa Fe ., New Mexico, September 28, 1849 . 
. Sm: I have the honor to report the arrival of six companies of the 3d 
Infantry at El Paso del Norte on the Sth instant. The difficulties encoun-
tered on the route, and the consequm1t delay in reaching their destination 
after leaving San Antonio de Bexar, will be explained by the enclosed 
communication from Brevet Major Van Horn. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. J. M. WASHINGTON, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., commanding. 
Major General R. J oNEs, · · · · 
Adjutqnt General, Washington, JJ. C . . 
HEADQUARTERS BATTALION THIRD INFANTRY, 
' Camp.five miles below El Paso, September 10, 1849 . 
. Sm: 1 have the honor to report my arrival with six companies of the 3d 
lnfantry at this point on the 8th instant. . l 
. I also enclose a field report for August' 31., as no alterations have occurred 
since. , 
In the absence of definite 'instructions on the subject, I have since been 
exa~ining the neighborhood to determine the most suitable point to occupy. 
1 Will probably, for th.e present, _quarter four companies in Ponce's ra11;c~, 
and de~ach the other two comp.infos, under Major Henry, to t~e pr~s1d10 
on the island twenty-one miles below El Paso, to protect the mhab1tants 
on .the island, and as a guard to our c,orrals and animals. Captain Fren:h, 
ass1~tant quartermaster, and, I believe, Colonel J. E. Johnson, topographical 
€ng1neers_, wh_o came ,~ith us, will be returning to San Antonio, escorted 
by Captam Kmg and his company, 1st infantry, in about ten days or two 
"WE:e~s. In consequ~nce of the long delay waiting the return of the recon-
~ witrmg party of engmeers, .the stores of subsistence provided for us were 
}>artl Y consumed before we started. The succession of disasters-the sudden 
Ex.-3 .. 
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flood, which carried off almost our whole -outfit-; the eho:Iera, which ~e-
stroyed one-half the command; the · inferior quality <;>f the ~ransportat.Ior 
furnished us; the death of General Worth; the hasty, 1ll-cons1dered hurry-
ing off the battalion, in this sad condition, by General ~arney, withou 
our being able to renew _our supplies of clothing~ &c .. , at a time when, fo· 
a considerable period, the mads were almost impassable from the hea 
rains, and our animals !).early exhausted; (for, in consequence of tht 
cholera, no supplies of corn· or forage could be procured ;)-th.e commam 
started under every disadvantage. The recommendation .of the engineers. 
that a large fatigue party should precede the command .a r,nonth or so, wa; 
disregarded; and, notwithstanding I was obliged to furni_sh a large fatigu: 
party from the battalion, we were com:rielled to lie by half the time to a w ar 
the construction of the road. I was placed in charge of .the expeditior 
only a few days before starting. At the Leona, Captain King·'s company h 
infantry, and the engineer laborers, were add.ed to the command, and I wa 
required to sub&ist and supply them, although never estimated for. T ~-
train and number of men thus increased, and the match so much prolongea 
portions of our subsistence have become exhausted, as General Harney. 
order required us to proceed with what the commissary.at San An tori 
could supply. With what we have obtained from Chihuahua, however, 
think we will be able to supply the train of Captain French, Captai.. 
King's company, and Colonel Johnson's party, for their return to S· 
Antonio, besides suppJying our o,vn command. 
I am ordered by General Brooke, commanding 8th department, to sen. 
a train of 115 teams on the 1st October, to meet one which he will se 
up as far as the Pecos with 100,000 rations of subsistence, clothing, ar.. 
other supplies for this battalion, to replace those lost by the overflow. f 
will be necessary to send an escort of two companies with it. We we: 
one hundred days on the march from San Antonio. 
The troops are in excellent health, and the trains in very good cond 
tion. I have no instructions in relation to the train; I intend to break the.: 
up, discharge the teamsters, &c., except of twenty or thirty teams, ru: 
have the animals, which are chiefly oxen, herded and guarded at t: 
lower end of the island. rrhe great number of oxen can be turned 01 
to the commissary department for subsistence, and after the mules a 
rested and recruited, they may be disposed of to advantage. 
A brother of Captain French, assistant quartermaster, and Mr. Minte 
who came by way of Chihuahua, report that John Glanton, with a pi." 
of Americans in the service of Chihuahua, lately entered our territc 
by Letons, opposite the Presidio del Norte, and attacked a large body 
Indians between there ancl the Pecos, shortly after we had passed, kil 
a considerable number, and drove off a quantity of stock; but were 
sued by the Indians, by Letons again, to the very city of Chihuab 
This is reported to have exasperated the Indians much against the Am 
cans, with whom they seemed disposed to be friendly, as we came 
them without being at all molested by them. 
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. VAN HORN, 
Brevet Major, corwmanding battalion 3d Infant 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
Ninth, Military Department, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
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JIEAt)'QUAR'.FERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Santa ~Pe, New Mexico, September 29, 1849. 
Sm: i have the honor to recommend that Congress may be asked for an 
appropriation to pay the Me·xican and Pueblo militia, amounting to one 
hundred and twenty, who were called out by my order to accompany me 
on the campaign made against the Navajoe Indians, _a~d served faithfully 
for one month as mounted men. The emergency ex1stmg at the time re-
quired the employment of this. additio!lal force from the 'rerrito~y, a1~d pre-
vented, on my part, a compliance with the customary forms m bunging 
them into the service. A list of their names is herewith enclosed. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. M. WASHINGTON, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., commanding. 
Major General R: JONES, 
Adjutant General, Wasltingt0n1 D. C. 
List oj Pueblo Indians who accompanied Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
J.M. Washington, United States army, on an expedition against the 
Navajoe Indians. ... 
From the Pueblo of Jemez_;:;_1. Francisco Aste. 
2. Jose Paublin. 
8. Jesus Bernal. 
4. Jose Ambrosia. 
5. Lorenzo Yankun. 
6. Miguel Naro . . 
7. Juan Domingo,. 
8. Jose Antoine. 
9. San Juanita. 
10. Juan de Jesus. 
Santa .Annli-11. Jose Vigit 
12. Salvador Andros. 
13. Jose de Ia Luc. 
14. Jose M. Romero. 
15. Armigo Navanjo. 
16. Garcia Juanico. 
· 11. Manuel Armigo. 
18. Manuel Rincon. 
19. Manna Charris. 
' . : . 20, --· - Tapon. 
San Felip'e-21. Rafaul ,A.ntonio Garcia. 
22. Jose Santiago. 
23. Jose Sandeval. 
24. Lorenzo Duran. 
25. Jose Domingo. 
26. Jose Santos. 
27. Jose Miguel. 
28. Juan Lecario. · 
29 . . Jose Ancelino. 
30. Jose Valencia. 
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Ceilla-31. Francisco Muguitito. 
32. Francisco Lina. 
33. Jose Antonio Liha. 
34. Jose Lepreano. 
35. Francisco Manano. 
Santi Domingo-36. Juan Diego Corris. 
· 37. Bentum Corris. 
38.· Juan Pedro Aguile. 
39. Jose Santos. 
40. Pedro Carris. 
41. Jose Cilla. 
42. Tomas Corris. 
43. Anulmo Aguile. 
44. Jose Victu. 
45. Jose Antonio. 
46. Francisco Garcia. 
4 7. Juan Baublista. 
48. Juan Jose. 
49. Jose Lucero. 
50. Battosa Atencio. 
Cochiti-51. Cristeral Archmuica. 
52. Augustine Joro.· 
53. Francisco Augusiine'. 
54. Roque de Antonio. 
The above .named-Pueblo Indians were called into the United Stat 
service by r:py orders, and served faithfully, as mounted tl'oops, from th· 
22d of August, 1E49,_to the 22d September,'1849. . 
J. M. WASHINGTON, . 
Brevet Lieut. Colonel U. S. A., commanding Ninih Dept. 
List of Mexicans called into the United States service for one month J 
the purpose of accompanying Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. M. Was.l 
ington, United States army, against the Nevajoe Indians. 
1. Fernando Aregon. 
2. Blas Lucero. 
3. Pedro Armigo. 
4. Mariano Luis. 
5. Julian Valencia. 
6. Walde Garcia. 
7. Luis Fofoya. 
8. Pablo Lucero. 
9. Domingo Greigo. 
10. Jose Duno Lucero. 
1 \. Tomas Montoya. 
12. Pedro Jose Martin. 
13. Jesus Christ: 
14. Jose Antonio .-Montoya. 
15. Maldaline Guyego. 
16. Juan Sanches. 
.. 
17) Antonio Martin. 
18. Francisco Greigo . 
19 Juan Gonzales. 
20~ Vicerta Perea. 
21. Cleto Frugillo. 
22: Torrivis Rendon. 
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23. Juan de Dios Segun. 
24: Juan Roderte. 
25. Fernando Gutteras~ 
26: Garrino Gonzales. 
27. Salvador Gurrele. 
28. Juan Cristoral Gurrele. 
29. Jose Doloris Lucero. 
30. Jose Martin. 
31. Agapito A valis. 
32. Salvador Duran. 
33. Jose Ocano. 
34. Luis Adorr. 
35. Gregoris Estrad: 
36. Antonio Gomez. 
37. Pedro Gerula . 
38. Juan Siste Garcia. 
39. Juan Perla. 
40. Pedro Martin. 
41. !' Ignacio Gutierres~ 
42. Manuel Garcia. 
43. Miguel Moro. 
44. Jose Nastacib Romero: 
45. Criserfo Martin. 
46. Antonio Montano. 
4 7. Ambrosia Garcia. 
48. Bautista Garcia. 
49. Jos~ Garcia y Romero. 
50. Manuel Antonio Romero; 
5'1. Antonio Duran. 
52~ Nurio Ap0daco. , _ 
53. Jose de Lacero Baldes~ 
54. Francisco Charri. 
'55. Juan Padigo. 
56~ Jose Padilla. 
57. Vicente Padilla. 
58. Jose M. Sanches. 
59. Salvador Erren. 
60. Bartole Garcia. 
61. Manuel Caudelani. 
62. Juan Erren. 
63. Salvador Martin. 
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The above named miliHa of New Meiico were called into the United 
States service by my order, and served faithfully, as mounted troops, 
from the 22d of August, 1849, to the 22d September., 1849. 
, J. M. WASHINGTON, 
Brevet Lieut. Colonel U.S. A., commanding Ninth Dept. 
